Workforce Development, Education, Non-Profit Sector
Listen to the complete interview: Patricia Stokes

President & CEO, Urban League of Middle Tennessee

Introduction Track: Keywords/Phrases

- National Urban League
- Centennial
- Workforce Development
- Youth Development
- Social Work
- Project Ready
- Scholarships
- Teamwork

All sample questions are designed in order to apply internet search as a basis for exploring and discovering new information.

Sample Questions

- Why was the Urban League created? What is special about its relationship to Nashville, TN?

- What are the different responsibilities of Ms. Patricia Stokes as the President & CEO of the Urban League?

- What does Patricia Stokes describe as surprising about serving in the role of a non-profit executive?

- What does Patricia Stokes state specifically about working in teams?

- What is the purpose of Project Ready? How does the program work with families and what are the program’s goals?

- What is workforce development? Why is it important?

- What advice does Patricia Stokes have for students interested in her career field?

- What are the different ways that one can use a degree in social work?

- What does Patricia Stokes state specifically about skills that are important for successful employees?